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Who We Are
BIS Kids is an evidence-based 

PROACTIVE PREVENTION PROGRAM 
against substance use. Our program 
provides interactive online classes 

for children 7-12 years of age.

We use age-appropriate language, 
games, music, art, stories and fun to 

educate children about substance 
use. We teach the important life skills 

necessary to overcome adversity 
and to promote a healthy lifestyle.

Voted the best of 2022
4 Years in a Row!

Follow us on our Facebook!
Biskids Program

Follow us on our Instagram!
@biskidsusa

Our Mission
“BIS Kids”

Believe in Success Kids
Believe in Solutions Kids
Believe in Sobriety Kids

We encourage children to create a path to good health and well-being.

We teach children skills that promote a drug-free future.

BIS Kids empowers children by providing them a “tool box” they can use 
to promote healthy life development.

Our program is educational, fun and engaging!

BIS Kids is a nonprofit 501 3 (c) corporation.

BIS KIDS QUARTERLY

FEATURING...

- BIS Kids @ Home
- Summer Curriculum

- Fun Facts about Summer
Holidays



Hello my name is Sara Marca Loza and I am 31 years
old. I moved from Argentina to the United States at age

11. I am a nanny/housekeeper and professional
organizer. I have also started a new career adventure as
a Medical Assistant. It's hard to imagine, but my dream

is finally coming true!

I'm forever thankful to BIS Kids and the teachers, Ms
JoDee and Miss Annabel, for taking my daughter on

board and including her in the wonderful opportunities
this organization affords. As you may realize, it is

difficult to raise a young lady as a single mom and
unfortunately, I can't give as much time as I would like.

The blessing of BIS Kids is that my daughter feels so loved and heard by her BIS Kids group; she
can identify with them, talk about her feelings and find understanding in what she is going

through. That makes me very happy to see her involved in a group where they encourage her
and help her grow and navigate real-life situations. Also, I have heard that she encourages
others to do better! BIS Kids has changed my life and my daughter’s life! I pray BIS Kids is

forever there to help others overcome real-life situations, and help them find solutions and
understand their feelings.

Thank you BIS Kids! Ms JoDee, you have been so loving and encouraging in
my life and my daughter's life. Forever THANK YOU !!

�Home



What's Next For Our
 BIS Kids Students...

July : Self-Love

August : Healthy Relationships

September:
 Responsibility



August 30th
July 30th

September 11th


